Gestational Diabetes: What can happen to me and my baby?

After your baby is born... you will want to take good care of yourself. You may get diabetes in another pregnancy. Diabetes can also come back later in your life. You will learn how to prevent this.

It is important that you:

- go for a blood sugar test about five to six weeks after you have your baby;
- breastfeed! It is good for you and your baby;
- get to a healthy weight;
- stay active; even walking can help you get to and stay at a healthy weight;
- plan when to have your next child. Talk to your health care team. They can help you with your plan;
- go to your clinic or doctor as soon as you can to check for diabetes if you become pregnant again.

You and your baby have special needs. Take care of yourself and your baby during your pregnancy. Keep your appointments to see your doctor and your Sweet Success team!

Visit our web sites:
www.cdph.ca.gov
www.CDAPPSweetSuccess.org
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Gestational diabetes is a medical problem that any pregnant woman can get it. *Gestational* means pregnancy. *Diabetes* means more sugar in the blood than you need. The two together mean that you have higher than normal blood sugar in your blood during your pregnancy. A mother shares her blood with her baby and a higher than normal level of sugar in the blood can cause problems for both you and your baby.

If your blood sugars stay high, your baby can:
- grow too big and have a hard time being born;
- have a birth injury like a broken arm or collar bone;
- be born too early;
- have breathing problems after birth;
- have low blood sugars.

High blood sugars can also harm you. If you are pregnant and have diabetes, you might have these problems:
- you may get high blood pressure;
- your baby may need to be born too early;
- you may have a harder labor and birth;
- you may need an operation, called a c-section, for the baby to be born.

It is important to have normal blood sugars while you are pregnant. You will need special care during your pregnancy. High blood sugar levels can easily be brought down with a little help.

Your Sweet Success team will care for you and your baby. Your health care team will be made up of your doctor, nurse, social worker, dietitian and you.

You can do many things to make your blood sugar normal. You can:

1. Keep all your appointments with your doctor and Sweet Success team.

2. Follow their advice.

3. Check your blood sugars and write down the results.

4. Choose the right foods and amounts to eat. Write down everything you eat and drink.

5. Exercise every day if your doctor says it is ok.

6. Talk about your feelings and worries with your health care team and your family. You and your feelings are important. You need special care during pregnancy.

7. If your health care team told you that you need insulin, take it when and how you were taught.

All these steps are important! These changes can help you and your baby stay healthy.